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The baytown outlaws( 2012)

All critics (27) | Top Critics (13) | Fresh (6) | Rotten (21) Show all critic reviews (27) 1 nominations. See More Awards » Read more Edit After her ex-husband Carlos shoots Celeste three times in the gut, it's time to play dirty. In the fight for his baptism, Rob hires three forbidden and redneck brothers to
bring him back to her. But there can be nothing so simple in the South. What begins as a small rescue mission rises into the southern battle of the royale. This special team must shoot their way through gorgeous female murderers, Native American hunters, federal agents, and a lot of metal coming after
them while protecting Celeste's innocent child. Written by LLeju Productions and Films Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Southern Whip-Ass Extravaganza! Read More » Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for Strong Bloody Violence, Ubiquitous Language, Some Sexual and Drug Content | See
all certifications » Parents Guide: View Content Advice » Edit screenplay for this movie was shown in the 2009 Blacklist; list of the most liked unmade scripts of the year. See more » Old man Mac reportedly died, but he is still breathing. See more » [after completing their latest hit] Jez: It was fast. I didn't
even come out. Rose: This is for Carlos. Well, that's better. See more » I'm the King Written by Remko Schouten, Sem Bakker Performed by Six Def Courtesy of Pennies From Heaven By arrangement with Ocean Park Music Group More » User Reviews Edit Official Site | Official Website [Japan]



Release Date: 15 June 2013 (Japan) See Also Known As: Baytowni Lindpriid View More » Edit Budget: $4,000,000 (Estimated) Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $37,470 More info about IMDbPro » Lleju Productions, State Street Pictures More » Runtime: 98 min Aspect ratio: 2.35: 1 See full technical
specifications » 0 Your rating 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars 6 stars 7 stars 8 stars 9 stars 10 stars Details Synopses A: After her ex husband tries to kill her several times, Celeste hires three criminals to get her revenge on him and save her godmother. more Release date: USA [August 29, 2012]
United Arab Emirates [June 20, 2013] Censorship: elCinema.comAdults Only (18+) Is it a colorful title?: Yes This article needs additional citations to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-source material can be challenged and removed. Find Resources:
Baytown Outlaws - News · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (November 2011) (Learn how and when to remove this report template) Baytown OutlawsDirected byBarry BattlesProduced byWilliam O. Perkins IIIRobert TeitelWritten byBarry BattlesGriffin HoodStarringAndre BraugherClayne
CrawfordDaniel CudmoreTravis FimmelEva LongoriaPaul WesleyBilly Bob ThorntonMusic byChristopher YoungKostas ChristidesCinematographyDave McFarlandEdited bySean VallaProductioncompany LLeju ProductionsState ProductionsRelease date August 29, 2012 (2012-08-29) (Fantasy Filmfest)
Filmfest) 11, 2013 (2013-01-11) (United States) CountryUnited States Baytown Outlaws is a 2012 action comedy film directed by Barry Battles in his directorial debut, and written by Battles and Griffin Hood. The film stars Andre Braugher, Clayne Crawford, Daniel Cudmore, Travis Fimmel, Eva Longoria,
Paul Wesley and Billy Bob Thornton. The film follows the Oodie brothers - Brick, Lincoln and McQueen - acting as guardians of the local sheriff's killers. When the trio take up work to rescue a young boy from his godfather,[1] the plans quickly fall apart as the brothers aim to deliver the boy to safety while
pursuing a group of killers. [2] Fence in Alabama, Oodie brothers Brick, Lincoln and McQueen work as guardians for the man who ousted them, Sheriff Henry Millard; bypassing the legal system for murdering criminals, with the crime rate being the lowest in the state. After one of their attacks, they were
approached by Celeste, a witness to an incident that offered them $25,000 to rescue her godfather Rob and kill his godfather and drug lord carlos. The trio accepts that. Meanwhile, ATF agent Anthony Reese approaches Millard about the spree of criminal deaths and his suspects; the Oodie brothers.
Millard deliberately obstructed Reese's request for help. Oodie travels to Carlos' house and invades the building, killing Carlos' men, but he won't kill Carlos. They restore Rob; a young disabled man in a wheelchair. Carlos sends a group of biker killers after them. Cyclists find brothers resting in a bar.
Cyclists seduce unaware brothers, separating them from each other, but when Lincoln notices one of them wheeling Rob away, the women attack them. The brothers manage to kill the women and restore Rob, but the massacre ends up in the news with sketches of three brothers provided by the bar
owner, giving Reese the evidence he needs that Odes are murderers. Brick calls on Celeste to find out why simple work now involves murderers; Celeste admits that Rob came from a wealthy family that Carlos killed so that, as Rob's legal guardian, he could get a large trust fund that Rob is supposed to
inherit on his upcoming eighteenth birthday. Brick makes another call to Millard telling them that because of Reese's evidence, he has to distance himself from them and arrest them if he returns to Alabama. Even though he can't talk to them, the brothers have contacted Rob. McQueen suggests he quit
his job, but Brick tells McQueen that he once had a brother like Rob who was regularly beaten by their father until one day he woke up and the brother was gone; The resemblance makes Brick reluctant to let Carlos retake Rob. Another group of killers in an armored vehicle attacked the brothers on the
road and abducted Rob from a moving car. The brothers give chase and Lincoln jumps on the vehicle, singlehandedly killing everyone inside, but he is badly injured and the brothers' car is smashed. While walking down the road, groups are picked up passing delivery; one of the passengers is a nurse
and tends to Lincoln's injuries, but he remains weakened. The group is dropped off in Vicksburg, Mississippi, where they are waiting for Celeste to prepare for more attacks. Reese discovers a photo of Millard recovering the brothers as children after his father's death, and large cash withdrawals he
suspects were used to pay the brothers. He confronts Millard with evidence and forces him to give up the brothers instead of a lesser prison sentence; Millard's going with Reese. A Native American gang comes in and attacks, leaving Brick and McQueen to defend Rob and Lincoln. Celeste later comes
and joins the brothers. They manage to kill most of the gang and Lincoln is recovering enough to stop one of them from taking Rob, but Celeste and Brick are shot down and the remaining gang member tries to scalp McQueen; Millard shot him. Millard and the brothers are arrested; The brothers provide a
fake story that doesn't involve Celeste, which allows her to take care of Rob. Reese's success is rewarded by transferring to manage territory; much to his chagrin. Carlos is killed by an explosive package she sent to Celeste. Five months later, the brothers are freed from prison. They'll get a letter from
Celeste, which will attach their promised $25,000 payment, with a new truck waiting for them courtesy of Rob. Celeste ends the letter by saying that others could use their help. Cast Andre Braugher as Henry Millard Sheriff Clayne Crawford as Oodie Brick Daniel Cudmore as Lincoln Oodie Travis Fimmel
as McQueen Oodie [4] Eva Longoria as Celeste Martin Paul Wesley as Anthony Reese, ANF agent. [5] Billy Bob Thornton as Carlos Lyman The cast also includes: Thomas Sangster as Rob, a young disabled man and the target of oodie rescue work; Zoë Bell as Rose, Serinda Swan as Jez, Arden Cho
as Angel, Brea Grant as Pammy and Agnes Bruckner as Mona, a group of biker killers; Michael Rapaport as Lucky, bar owner; James DuMont as Special Agent Simmons; and Natalie Martinez as Ariana, an illegal immigrant and nurse. Filming began in May 2011 in Louisiana. Releases The Baytown
Outlaws was released in the UK on both DVD and Blu-ray Disc on 26 December 2012 through Universal Pictures UK. The release includes a short backstage documentary with the cast and crew, as well as movie trailers. Soundtrack Intrada Records released scores by Christopher Young and Kostas
Christides on August 18, 2014. [6] Track Listing Baytown Outlaws (3:58) Sugar Plum Scum (2:54) Longorioso (3:11) Brthr Fckr (4:13) When you wish for guitar (3:16) Two Pistol Coffin (5:42) She is my shining island of Nympho (4:14 ) Shellac Eyes (2:10) Ode to Billy Bob (4:05) Lay Me Down On Cold
Ground (3:42) Bob-A-Lo Babe (3:10) Fandango Mango (4:27) Searley Insane (3:30) Romeo + Juliet Red and Black (3:05) Review Film opened mixed Reviews. The sense was that the film was made to capture the essence of Robert Rodriguez or Quentin Tarrantino[1] film, but not so good, and it has
neither perseverance nor wit to go the distance. Yet it was considered amusing nonetheless. [2] [7] On the review aggregator site Rotten Tomatoes, the film has an approval rating of 22% based on 27 reviews, with an average rating of 4.13/10. [8] References ^ and b O'Hehir, Andrew (January 9, 2013).
Baytown Outlaws: Tarantino wannabe out on rednecks. Salon. ^ and b Fine, Marshall (10 January 2013). Film Review: Baytown Outlaws. Huffington Post. ^ Scott, Mike (January 31, 2013). Slidell-shot crime comedy is as derivative as it is disgusting. Nola. ^ 'Another Whup-Ass poster for Baytown Disco'.
beyondhollywood.com December 2011. Archived from the original on August 28, 2012. ^ Weinstein, Joshua L. (May 13, 2011). 'Vampire Diaries' Star Paul Wesley joins Eva Longoria in 'Baytown Disco'. TheWrap.com. Acquired 15.s.5.2011. ^ ^ Holden, Stephen (January 10, 2013). Heavily armed and not
all that clear. New York Times. ^ Baytown Outlaws (2013). Rotten tomatoes. Fandango Media. Acquired May 23, 2019. External links of Baytown Outlaws to IMDb obtained from
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